
 

Pál answers 2020.05.17. 

Hi Chris, 

approachig the end of the crisis, I want to thank you for your lessons, letters, fruitful thoughts and 

recommendations. 

I think, it was very interesting and useful to see your points from a very different angle and it helped 

extending my scope as well. 

I am lucky enough to get a native teacher for free of charge at my workplace from the next week, so I 

do not want to block your time Fridays. 

Thank you for your contribution to my personal progress up to now and I wish a very best to you in 

the future! 

Best regards 

Pal 

** 

Dear Pál,  

Thank you for letting me serve you and I hope that we can do it again. Since we won’t be meeting in 

the near future, I’d like to express a few nuggets of my work here in Hungary—and I am hopeful that 

you’ll use this information discreetly.  

Since after 2007, or thereabouts, I’ve become a political activist in Hungary that started with 

Megasztár’s scam, as shown in the following article I wrote, that I spent 7 years and 3 thousand 

dollars on writing:  

Összeesküvés a csalás elkövetésére a Király családdal, a TV2-vel, Friderikusszal, Presser Gáborral, 

Mester Tamással, Fenyő Miklóssal, Eszenyi Enikővel, a bulvármagazinokkal, egyéb magyar TV és rádió 

csatornákkal, és veled, aki támogatja őket – a szervezett bűnözés leleplezése – Tóth Lüszi emlékére 

(magyar) 

Conspiracy to Commit Fraud with the Kiraly Family, TV2, Friderikusz, Presser Gábor, Mester Tamás, 

Fenyő Miklós, Eszenyi Enikő, tabloid magazines, other Hungarian TV and Radio outlets, and you, their 

supporters – Organized Crime Exposed – In Memory of Tóth Lüszi (English) 

Then with the currency loan fraud scam that cost me another 100 thousand dollars or so: 

Our Mortgage Argument - English - pdf file 
Our Mortgage Argument - Hungarian - pdf file 
Our Mortgage Argument part 2 - English - pdf file 
Our Mortgage Argument part 2 - Hungarian - pdf file 
 

http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/osszeeskuves-csalasra-kiraly-csaladdal.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/osszeeskuves-csalasra-kiraly-csaladdal.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/osszeeskuves-csalasra-kiraly-csaladdal.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/osszeeskuves-csalasra-kiraly-csaladdal.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/conspiracy-to-commit-fraud-with-kiraly.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/conspiracy-to-commit-fraud-with-kiraly.html
http://mediaaccess-cherokeewisdom.blogspot.com/2014/05/conspiracy-to-commit-fraud-with-kiraly.html
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20-%20English.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20-%20Hungarian.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20part%202%20-%20English.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/Our%20Mortgage%20Argument%20part%202%20-%20Hungarian.pdf


However, even before those events, I started to build my website based on arguments my students 

tried to create regarding social ills of the day. Because I felt that my students were so off base about 

many things, because they had been so indoctrinated for so many years—from 8 years old to 70 

years old, I felt I needed to add more information about the facts on the matters to my website so 

that those facts would be readily available when I needed them. My students would often tell me, "I 

have a different opinion than you”, and I would reply, "Well, that’s the difference between you and I. 

I’m not giving you my opinion; I’m just sharing the facts.” I always argue in the same fashion: a 

statement of facts, examples of facts, and expert references to support those facts. 

Now, as for the Corona Virus Scam. My students who come regularly are not allowed to use the term 

"Corona Virus Crisis.” Because it’s never been about the corona virus. It’s called "the Political Crisis.” 

Not after the first couple of weeks, at least. A leftist student might claim some bogus facts to be 

something or another, but they have yet to support them. In the "the Corona Virus Scam.pdf” file I 

added a couple of those arguments to share with my students on how not to argue. That file that I’m 

sharing with you has more than 75 links and is growing, all of which I’ve studied, read and watched—

but are not all of what I’ve studied on the matter.  

Some of my students are afraid for my security and quite frankly, so am I. Hungary has a precocious 

and precarious habit of silencing dissent and has recently made laws to solidify their position on the 

topic. Nevertheless, we—I—carry on. The name of the game is called "Control” and the play is called 

"the Corona Virus Crisis”, which is not a new game, just a new re-branding of an old, redundant, and 

mundane play called "Let Me Control You. " 

You once said that social media is the biggest threat to the government, but I digress.  Light is its 

biggest threat! You can put a candle in the middle of a pitch black football stadium and that candle 

will light up the whole stadium, maybe not very much, but it will light it up. There are no darkness 

generators. You can’t put darkness in the room, you can only take light out. Do you realize how hard 

it is to keep all of the light out? My only agenda is to share facts and to develop rhetorical 

argumentation. Securing the Hungarian nation’s interests are not the same as securing the oligarchs’ 

interests; in fact, they are incompatible with each other.  

Without further ado: 

Egy cikk, amit írtam és egy gyüjtemény a korona virusról. 
A koronavírus és Korona Viktátorus király - Hungarian 
Problémák és megoldások 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-
%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf 
 
The Corona Virus and King Corona Viktátorus - English 
Problems and Solutions 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf 
 
The Corona Virus Scam (English): 
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf 
 
A szórólapjaim (mindegyik szakmailag fordítva) 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM 
Atomok - Neutronok és síró-pityogó -- 2020-April-04.A 

http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/A%20koronav%C3%ADrus%20-%20Probl%C3%A9m%C3%A1k%20%C3%A9s%20megold%C3%A1sok.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20and%20King.pdf
http://www.mediaaccess.hu/userspace/pdf_files/The%20Corona%20Virus%20Scam.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yPkMtzdcZtILMSYQdx_yIpuEEdkyUssM


Atoms - Neutron and Cry Babies- 2020-April-04-B 
Cars-Politicians-Homeless-2020-April-04 
Devil-KDB-BG-Banks-2020-April-04 
Fascism in Hungary - 2020-April-04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 01 of 15-Hungarian-Douglass-Washington-Petőfi-the past-2020-April-04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 2 of 15-Eladva-2020-April-04 
Hungarian Logic 101-Part 3 of 15-The Power to Tax-2020--April-04 
Mice Die.2020-April-04 
My Two Wars - War 2 - 2020-April-04 
National Socialism vs National Patriotism-2020-April-04-J 
Stop Soros - Stop Orbán - 2020-April-04-A 
terrorist or hero - 2020-April-04 
The Corona Virus and King-2020-April--29-translation-Clean-B 
Work Makes You Free-- 2019-April-04 
 
 


